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Pupil Premium Spending Plan  
2018-19 

 

Anticipated funding for 2018-19: £19,700 

Based on: 13 Service children, 1 post-LAC child and 10 Free School Meals / Forever6 children. 
 

Provision Cost Rationale Outcomes & Impact 

Roots & Wings holistic 

support. This includes 

support for the family, 

pastoral support for the 

children and learning 

support for the 

children.  

£17,120.45  We know that children need to be emotionally ready to learn for any 

learning experience to have the greatest possible impact on them 

and their achievement. 

In line with an aspect of our vision (‘The two most important things 

you can give children are roots and wings’), we will be using the vast 

majority of our funding to support the whole child; to address the 

child’s emotional needs and improve their context, as well as 

targeting expected and above expected progress. 

We will employ staff to provide a combined package of support: 1) 

Family Worker support for the parents which will include a particular 

focus on the child’s learning at home and parental engagement. 

2) Pastoral support for the child so that they feel confident, 

comfortable and emotionally ready to learn. 

3) 1:1 learning support in the classroom following on from the 

pastoral support, driving the learning forward at the point when the 

child is most ready to access and benefit from it. 

 

Provide Pupil Premium 

children with equality 

of access to 

opportunities, including 

extra-curricular. 

£1,704 Fund main curriculum and additional, extra-curricular opportunities 

for Pupil Premium children so that they have equality of access, can 

enrich their learning and personal development and excel in activities 

they otherwise wouldn’t experience. To include music, sports and 

educational visits. 

 

Learning conversations 

with target children 

£2,040 Release for teachers (1/2 day per half-term) for in-depth learning 

conversations with target children. Focused on core subjects, 

recognising achievements, reviewing marking and target setting. 

 

Total £20,864.45   
 


